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This interactive european explorers webquest covers the following explorers: christopher columbus, vasco
nunez de balboa, juan ponce de leon, john cabot, jacques cartier, hernando de soto, and henry hudson. this
webquest covers georgia standards of excellence: ss3h2 describe european explorationWebquest collections.
quest garden - http://questgardenm/search/ best webquests - http://bestwebquestsm/ various social studies
webquests from san diego Early life. hernando de soto was born in jerez de los caballeros, spain, sometime
around the year 1500. he was born to parents who lived in extremadura, an area of great hardship and
poverty.Webquest taskonomy: a taxonomy of tasks. the task is the single most important part of a webquest. it
provides a goal and focus for student energies and it makes concrete the curricular intentions of the
designer.Easier - flight is the ability to fly. it is the act of traveling or moving through the air. harder - humans
first observed flight in other animals in the natural world. birds have wings and most have the ability to
fly.John cabot was most likely born in italy, some time around the year 1450. in italy, he is referred to as
giovanni caboto. not much is known about his early life except for the fact that he became a venetian citizen
(resident of venice) in 1476. in the 1480s, he married a woman named mattea and had The industrial
revolution occurred when agrarian societies became more industrialized and urban. learn where and when the
industrial revolution started, and the inventions that made it possible.
Discovery, exploration, colonies, & revolution. updated july 3, 2005. jump to.. timelines & maps / primary
documents . discovery & exploration . native americans & columbian exchangeBeneath the world's oceans lie
rugged mountains, active volcanoes, vast plateaus and almost bottomless trenches. the deepest ocean trenches
could easily swallow up the tallest mountains on land.Find out how the pilgrims and the wampanoag native
americans celebrated the first thanksgiving together at plymouth plantation. teach students about this period in
american history with thanksgiving activities, resources, lesson plans, and teaching ideas about the voyage of
the mayflower, the daily life of the pilgrims and the wampanoag, and the first thanksgiving feast.Palmer's
efforts. from 1919 to 1920, palmer conducted a series of raids on individuals he believed were dangerous to
american security. he deported 249 russian immigrants without just cause. the so-called "soviet ark" was sent
back to mother russia.with palmer's sponsorship, the federal bureau of investigation was created under the
leadership of j. edgar hoover.Dr. p's environmental science teacher resources: this website is an accumulation
of my science teaching resources for the past 15+ years. i am a terrible organizer of hardcopies, so have started
to save my teaching documents online.Students need motivation to learn. integrating technology into the
classroom by means of webquests is a great way for students to get involved in real life learning.
Mesopotamia web sites; lesson plans, activities, and more; mesopotamia web sites. the british museum:
mesopotamia the british museum site includes interesting images, simulations, and other resources to make the
study of ancient mesopotamia enticing for students.Easier - prehistoric people lived in the time period before
events were recorded or written down.woolly mammoths, saber-toothed tigers, and bears were among the
prehistoric beasts that also roamed the earth."learning .. is so valuable .. that it is therefore sacred. a life filled
with learning is the greatest gift of all. a life so lived is celebrated, the celebration being more like an irish
wake than like the mournful chant of loss so many tone.Learn about project-based learning, the methodology,
and how to design and assess your own math projects and webquests.Collections of world history lesson plans
historysimulationm engaging and interactive lesson plans. history simulations for the american civil war,
imperialism, world war one, world war two, the cold war, and more!The first unit in the world history package
includes visually-engaging powerpoints on early humans, cave art, and the paleolithic & neolithic erasus,
you'll get a classroom artifact activity, early humans reading and worksheet, more readings, activities, a
review, editable test and more!
Our solar neighborhood is an exciting place. the solar system is full of planets, moons, asteroids, comets,
minor planets, and many other exciting objects. learn about io, the explosive moon that orbits the planet
jupiter, or explore the gigantic canyons and deserts on mars.Ks1 science activity with an interactive track on
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which children aged 6-7 can explore the effect of the slope of the track, the weights of the vehicles and the
strengths of push.Engage, expand and encompass through technology. macomb isd's universal design for
learning initiative1960s prices including inflation prices for homes, wages and cars, cold war gets colder,
vietnam war sparks protests by students, john f kennedy assisinated, civil rights movement, music
revolution,Growth of a nation - this 10 minute presentation of the growth of our nation from 1789 to 1959.
click on a decade number at the bottom to see an expanded timeline of that decade. this is a fantastic overview.
african-american historyA set of lessons, ideas, activities, essay assignments and engaging projects for civics
study and constitution day - september 17.
Animal and plant cells - first select similarities and then select differences from the index on the left at this
page.; animal cell structure - good drawing, explanation of cell components - scroll down to see component
names ; cells at the science lab - select cells in the list of labs. the illustration shows the parts of a cell. move
your mouse around the drawing to get information.Bibme free bibliography & citation maker - mla, apa,
chicago, harvardMynctm is an online community where nctm members can ask questions, network and
connect with each other, start and join discussions, find and upload resources, and interact with education
experts.Social education, our peer-reviewed, flagship journal, contains a balance of theoretical content and
practical teaching ideas. the award-winning resources include techniques for using materials in the classroom,
information on the latest instructional technology, reviews of educational media
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